
Dear Forward ME members,

As we approach the end of my first calendar-year chairing Forward-ME, I wanted to reflect on a 
significant year for people with ME, to remind ourselves of what we have achieved, and to lay out 
some of our plans for 2022.

During our meetings, many have noted that 2021 may mark a pivotal moment for people with ME: 
our core objectives have taken significant steps forward.

After years of hard work, the new NICE guideline starts to recognise the impact of the disease. The 
guideline acknowledges the experiences that many people with ME have endured over the decades, 
and ends some of the damaging approaches of the past.

Awareness of ME has increased with significant coverage across all UK media driven by the 
publication of the new NICE guideline and by Long Covid. While there is still a long way to go, 
journalists are engaging with ME and understanding its impact. There is reason to hope this will lead 
to more sympathetic coverage in the press, and better knowledge of ME across society.

Large research programmes are underway to understand the genetic causes of ME, millions of 
pounds are  being invested in the research of Long Covid, and health minister Sajid Javid has 
spoken of the need ‘to do more on ME’. Quick results are never guaranteed in research, but we are 
finally seeing the studies which could achieve the breakthroughs we need.

Internationally the pace of research is also increasing: the US is investing hundreds of millions 
of dollars into Long Covid, the German government has highlighted the desperate shortage of 
knowledge, and other European leaders are following suit.

It has also been a busy year for the Forward-ME community. I want to thank all those who have 
spent so much time ensuring the NICE guideline was published. I also want to thank the Forward-
ME steering group who have helped navigate our approach, and Peter who stepped-in to a busy 
communications role in August.

Looking forwards, there are many signs of hope for a better future for people with ME, but it will be 
our responsibility to ensure opportunities are turned into action. We have a lot to do.

Wishing you a happy festive season and new year.

Sincerely,

Andrew Morris

Chair: Forward-ME



Leadership handover:
After 13 years as founder and Chair, Margaret Mar handed the chair of Forward-ME to Andrew Morris. 
Margaret was thanked by all the members at her last meeting, and wished Andrew a successful tenure in the 
role.

Creation of the steering group:
In May, Forward-ME established a steering group, facilitating faster decision-making and  increased agility in 
responding to external events such as the NICE guideline delay.

Confirmed governance and shared goals:
We established formal responsibilities and operating methods for the management of Forward-ME, balancing 
agility with oversight from the membership.

Initiated bi-monthly member meetings:
Regular member meetings are held every other month, lasting 90 minutes. This is an opportunity to review 
events with members, feedback to the Forward-ME team, and define shared agendas.

Forward-ME website launched:
Forward-ME.co.uk is a window to our work, enabling stakeholders to see what Forward-ME and member 
charities are doing, and the positions the group is taking.

£10K of funding secured:
Forward-ME has received £10K of funding from the Morris foundation and Wellside Trust. This will support 
activities undertaken by Forward-ME, for the benefit of all members, and people with ME.

Successful NICE guideline campaign:
Forward-ME worked to coordinate the response to the delayed release of the new NICE guideline on ME/
CFS. Through Forward-ME , member charities shared insights, examined strategic options and facilitated 
a coordinated response. While stressful, it was a significant achievement, and our approach has improved 
relations with external groups and agencies.

Increased Media Coverage:
Following the guideline release, 2021 has seen front page coverage of ME from the Guardian, several detailed 
articles in the Times and forthright comment from campaigning journalists such as George Monbiot and Ed 
Yong. We have seen growing coverage in the Daily Mail, Independent and Express newspapers, as well as the 
BBC website. ME was also featured on the Radio 4’s Today programme, and Women’s hour.

Growing Membership: 
We are delighted to welcome #ME-Action UK and Doctors with ME into our group, helping to ensure broader 
perspective and increased coordination. We are also engaging with other external organisations, building 
bridges with practitioners and medical groups.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF 2021



GOALS FOR 2022

Broad implementation of the new NICE guideline:
The new guideline embodies an important change in the approach to supporting people with ME. But to 
have impact, the guideline needs to be understood, supported and implemented across the health systems. 
Forward-ME will work to support the roll-out of the guideline, amplifying the work of our members.

Education:
While specialist ME clinics are engaging with the new guideline on ME/CFS, there is shortage of knowledge 
of ME across non-specialist healthcare professionals. Forward-ME will work with our members to support 
improved education of all healthcare teams.

Collaboration with Long Covid groups to accelerate support and research investment:
The overlaps between ME and Long Covid have been recognised by medical and research leaders such as 
Antony Fauci (Director, NIAID – USA) and others. Many in the ME community anticipated the potential for 
covid to trigger post-infectious disease. Sadly, millions of people now have long-term, debilitating symptoms, 
and their experiences have often mirrored those of people with ME.
The emergence of Long Covid has already accelerated research into Post-infectious disease, but the results 
are not yet available and the investment has not been felt by many living with the conditions. 
Forward-ME will work with our members to leverage collaborative research opportunities, benefitting all those 
experiencing post-infective diseases.

Formalising membership of Forward-ME, and sharing costs:
As we increasingly work together on shared challenges, Forward-ME is formalising our membership, and 
building a fund to cover shared activities.

Improved member involvement and communications:
Forward-ME is considering how we can improve communication and information sharing. In the new year we 
will start regular newsletters to our members, sharing developments in the ME community, member activities 
and initiatives, and media coverage.

Closer working between charities:
Each member of Forward-ME has its own specialisms and unique capabilities. Combining our abilities and 
backgrounds creates stronger, better-considered actions with greater impact. We will look to build on this 
cooperation into 2022, leveraging our abilities as best we can.

A demo for ME:
The 12th of May is world ME day. Such an event can raise the international profile of ME. We are considering 
plans to maximise ME visibility, including potential for a collaborative demonstration designed to bring focus 
and engagement to the disease.

Building links with BACME:
BACME’s support for the new NICE guideline on ME represents a significant step forward for the care 
of people with ME. Forward-ME is exploring increased cooperation with BACME as part of our work to 
implement the new NICE guidelines and increase research into the disease. 



2021 PRESS HIGHLIGHTS


